
WPA MURAL IN S. C, FEDERAL 
COURT TO REMAIN 

DESPITE JUDGE 
New York,— The U. S Trea-< 

sury’s section of fine arts has de- 
cided that the WPA Mural by Ste- 
fan HirscJi, shall remain in the 
federal court at Aiken, S. C., 
where U. S. District Judge Frank 
K. Myers sits, because it “is re- 

garded as a distinguished example 
of contemporary American wall 

painting by ^ most able artist.” 
Last March, Judge Myers or- 

dered the painting covered up be- 

cause the Central figure "Justice” 
appears to be that of a mula ito 

woman.” 

After several weeks in the court 

room wiCh the covered mural, 
Judge Myers informed the Trea- 

sury Department that he wanted 
the painting entirely removed. 

The National Association for the 
Advanc:ment of Colored People 
protested to the Department of 
Justice over the Judge’s action, 
but T. D. Quinn, administrative 
assistant under U. S Attorney 
General Murphy, said the matter 

was up to Judge Myers to decide. 
The NAACP thereupon brought 
the matter to tfre attention of 
Secretary of the Treasury, Mor- j 
gervthau. 

Last fortnight Edward B. Row- 
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Call Us for~ 

MODERNIZATION 
Attica, Kitchens, Basement*, Re- 
roofing, Insulation, Re-s;ding. 

Easy Monthly Payments 

MKKLIN LUMBER 00. 
19th & NICHOLAS STS. 
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Nervous, Weak. 
Ankles Swollen! 

Much nervousness Is caused by an ex- 
cess of acids and poisons due to func- 
tional Kidney and Bladder disorders 
which may also cause Getting Up 
Nights, Burning Passages, Swollen 
Joints, Backache, Circles Under Eyes, 
Excess Acidity, Leg Pains and Dizzi- 
ness. Help your kidneys purify your 
blood with Cyatex. Usually the very 
first dose starts helping your kidneys 
clean out excess acids and this soon may 
make you feel like new. Cyatex must 
satisfy you completely or money back is 

and the guarantee protects you. 

M __ 
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I an, assistant chief of the treasury 
I lepartm'-nt’s section of fine arts, 
advised the association that no 

| action for removal of the mural 

| was contemplated y his office 
‘as the work is regarded as a 

[ 'ir.Singuished example of contem- 

porary American wpll painting by 
i distinguished artist.” 
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See yourself in motion 
pictures. Where? at the 
Elks hall 6-30, 7-1, 8:30 
p. m. 

Live At Home Plan 
Cuts Need for Grants 

A reduction of 2,650 during 
May in the number of Nebraska 
farm families receiving grants 
from the Farm Security Adminis- 
tration is largely the result of 
these families’ concentration on a 

“live-at Jtome” program, L. A. 
White, state FSA director said 
today. 

At meeting,, held in each county 
earlier in tne year, families re- 

ceiving grants worked oot indivi- 
dual plans for using every means 
to raise as much food and livestock 
feed as possible. Carrying out 
iheje plans resulted in a reduc- 
tion of the grant load from $109,- 
f>22 in April to $68,294 in May, 
White said in his monthly report. 

“Rehabilitation, not relief, is 
tho chief role of the Farm Securi- 
ty Administration in Nebraska,” 
the FSA director said. During 
May the FSA made 283 standard 
loans totaling $276,484 to help 
farmers put into operation care- 
fully worked out farm manage- 
ment plans. The raising of gar- 
dens and feed acreage for live- 
stock figure largely in these 
plans. The whole purpose of the 
loans it to ‘help the farmer help 
himself.” 

More than 900 supplemental 
loans totaling $262,457 were also 
made during May for additional 
productive units such as milk 
cows, brood sows and other sub- 
sistence livestock to strengthen 
farm plans. Cooperative and com- 

munity service loans amounted to 
$1.4,036, making a total of $542,977 
loaned by the FSA in Nebraska 
during May for rehabilitation pur- 
^sen. White reported. 

During the month the ^SA re- t 
ceived 960 payments amounting to 
$76,899. There were 35 repay j 
ments in full. Livestock or live- 
stock products provided most of 
the repayments, according to the 
FSA director. 

White said a number of the 
district supervisors had comment- 
ed on the large number of young 
farm people who are seeking some 

way to begin farming for them- 
selves. 
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Welcome to Tha Klks 
OMAHA OUTFITTING CO. 

2122 North 24th St. 
We Carry All Kinds of 

Electrical Appliances. 
For Any Information Call— 

—AT. 5652— 

Metz Beer Makes Good Food Tastier 

$ 

Metz Brewing Co. Omaha, Neb. 

PICKET LINE IN HARLEM; 
NEW YORK WINS BETTER 

WORKING CONDITIONS 

Ph^to shows workers of the 
Gueen Quality Dress Company in 
‘ho Harlem district of New York 
City, picketing for better condi- 
tions, the company being charged 
wi h paying as little sg $10 for 
a 65-hour week, including Sunday 
work. The pickets, sponsored by 
the Negro Labor Committee, 312 

W. 125th street, New York, Frank 
Crosswai'h, chairman, won their 
fight. The Committee, established 
in 1935 to "organize and guide 
Negi-o workers into the bona-<fide 
trade unions and to establish the 

solidarity of Negro and white 
workers," recently celebrates! its 
third anniversary. The Committee 
hat< helped to raise the living 
standard of more than 50,000 Har- 
lem workers. The address of the 
Committee is popularly known as 

the H,arlem Labor Center, 
(Calvin Service) 
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WORKERS CONGRESS SCOR- 
ES BIAS TORY ATTACKS 

ON WPA. 
Washington, June 22 (Robert 

Robinson for CNA)—Racial, discri- 
mination on many relief projects, 
particularly in the Soutih* and the 

attacks of tores ori cultural 
projects of the WPA were de- 
nounced by Negro and whit? 

speakers at the national Right-to- 
Work Congress held here under 
the sponsorship of the W orkers 

Alliance of America. 
The Congress opened with 1,200 

Negro and white delegates from 

thirty-eight states, with hundreds 
of other delegates reported still 
on their way to Washington. Most 
of th? delegates were WPA work- 

ers, 01* people on relief, but there 

were also many labor community, 
fraternal and other organizations. 
Speakers included Mrs, Eleanor 

Roosevelt, wife of the President, 
Congressmen, Federal, State and 

municipal officials. 
Although the Negro jobless are 

proportionately two and three 

times as large in number as the 
white jobless, Negroes are far 
below this proportion on the WPA 
rolls and relief, lists, John P. 
Davis, executive secretary of the 
National Negro Congress, told 
the conference. He de nounced 
racial discrimination in relief as 

economically unsound. 
Professor Doxey Wilkerson, of 

Howard University, assailed the 

present campaign in Congress to 
curtail and even totally abolish 
the WPA cultural projects. Wil- 

kerson was introduced by Tom 
Quinn, of the Artists Union of 
New York City, who called for a 

struggle against tho-s who would 

destroy (the WPA. Quinn pointed 
out that the arts and cultural pro- 
jects have been used as a focal 

point for the attacks on WPA by 
the reactionary block in Congress 
and the National Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Irofessor Wilkerson asserted 
that the chief attacks on the cul- 
tural projects of the WPA ar? 

brought by those who fear the 
enlightenment of the American 
oeople. 

•‘Bnlightenment of the people 
brings about the building of free 
men,” he said. “But we da not 
have a system of work which al- 
lows men to lead that sort of 
life. Certain forces don’t want the 
people to get what they do not 
ha\ e.” 

Dixie Delegates Hit Garner 

A rr solution submitted by 100 
Southern delegates, rejected Vice- 
President John Gamer, of Texas, 
as a 1940 candidate for President 
of the United State* and calhd 
for support of “a man who has 
the feeling for the common folks 
that President Roosevelt has, who 

has his liberalism, his practical 
sense of the courtry’s need, who 

has his patriotism, and courage 

to keep our nation at peace.” The 
resolution was unanimously adopt- 
ed. 

I Other resolutions adopted assail- 
ed racial dbscrLxina,‘ion Dn the 

New York Arts Projects and de- 
manded a larger proportion of Ne- 
groes on W*PA projects, especially 
iu supervisory offiers. 

A large number of Negro and 
white women delegates met Mrs. 

Roosevelt as she entered the U. S. 
labor Departm nl auditorium 

where the conference was held. 

Her entrance upon the stage re- 

leased an explosion of applause 
wi*h repeated waves of cheer’ng 
for a period of five minutes. 

Mrs. Roosevelt stressed the 
right of liberty for all in a de- 

mocratic America and “the chance 
for everybody to work for a de- 

cent living.” She wam d that the 

eopntry was piling up its greatest 
debt in its “under fed children.” 

Tbs keyrote speech was made 

by David Iasser, National Pres- 
ident of th Workers Alliance who 

described the Right-Tb-Work Con- 

gress a “a crusade for recovery— 
a call to action in the war against 
unemployment and depression,” 
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UNITED STATES HOUSING 
AUTHORITY 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Among the most important 
reasons for such low costs are 

(1) complete local jurisdiction 
over projects with all contracts 

and construction procedures car- 

ried on in accordance with local 

practices: (2) simplification in 

design and improvement: in con- 

struction methods as the result 

o^v collaboration between loca\ 
authorities and the USHA; (3) 
agreements on wage rates and on 

avoidance of jurisdictional dis- 
putes effected with labor un'ons 
by local authorities assisted by 
the USHA. 

Having been built to meet 

local needs each of these first 
five projects is different from 

tho others. The Jacksonville pro- 
ject is made up of one and two- 

story houses, some of them built 
in rows, some of them semi-de— 
tached. In Austin ail the units 
are grouped together in short, 
onet>tory rows. In the Bufflalo 
projects there ire t^oth (three- 
story apartments, two-story flats 
and two-story row houses. The 
New York City project is com- 

posed entirely of six-story ele- 
vator apartments. 

In certain hasic features, how- 
ever, the projects are similar. All 

q(f them are .Substantially fire-1 
proof and built to last at least 
60 years. All the dwellings pro- 
vide electricity, Junninfg (water, 
private inside water closets and 
baths and kitchen equipment. All 
the rooms are well-ventilated and 
of comfortable size. 

Moreover, all the projects are 

planned oa a neighborhood basis. 

Rjather )than being scattered, 
throughout the town, all the 
dwellings in a project are group- 
ed together in a community un- 

it. There are adequate open spac- 
es around every building. The 
absence of through-traffic streets 

will protect the tenants against 
motor accidents and against the 

I noise and dust produced by <traf- 
ic The presence of play spaces 

will afj'ord bjth children and ad- 
mits an oppo:tunity for healthy 
neighborhood life. 

In accordance with the United 
Sta!es Housing Acts, for all new 

dwellings in a USHA-aded pro- 
ject an equal number of sub- 
standard homes must be elimin- 
ated. In Buffalo and New Ycrk 
City a large number of such sub- 
standard homes were torn down 
on the project site before con- 

struction began. In Jacksonville 
and Austin, where the projects 
were built practically on vacant 
land, the city authorises are now 

securing the demolition or com- 

pulsory repair of an equal num- 

ber fj" J lum dwellings located 
elsewhere. 

The five projects opening July 
4 are the first of 232 projects 
now under way in 120 communi- 
ties throughout the land. One 
havo either contracts or ear- 

markings outstanding. 
Funds available to the USHA at 

present will permit approximate- 
ly 160,000 family dwelling units 
■to be built, rehousing a total of 
more than half a million people. 
The Wagner-Seagall Bill which 
has been parsed by the Senate au- 

thorizing the USHA to lend an 

additional $800,000,000 and adding 
$46,000,000 a year to the amount 
available for annual subsidies will 
if it receives Congressional appro- 
val permit the United States 
Housing Authority to rehouse a 

total of more than 400,000 fami- 
lies. 

The slum clearance and low-rent 
housrng program is a co-operative 
job between the local housing au- 

thorities and the United States 
Hom ing Authority. The USHA 
lends up to 90 per cent of the de- 
velopment cost to the local author- 
ity. Both of these loans are all 
paid back, principal and interest, 
over a period of 60 years. 

To make low rents possible, the 
USHA makes an annual contri- 
bution or grant in aid to each 
local authority. At least 10 per 
cent of the development cost is 
borrowed locally from sources 
other than the USHA. In addition, 
the locality, to get rents still 
lower, make; an annual contribu- 
tion which averages about one-half 
of the annual contribut:on made 
by the USHA. This is usually in 
the form of tax exemption. Thus, 
the USI|A serves primarily as 

banker and technical adviser. 
Complete responsibility for design 
construction and management 
rests with the local authorities. 
The program is wholly decen 
trallied, q 
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INDEPENDENCE DAY CERE- 
MONY BROADCAST TIES 
WORLDS FAIRS 

(Continued from Page 1) 

mony of the Council Agaimt In- 
tolerance in America will be 
broadcast on a coast to coast Na- 
tional Broadcasting Company 
hookup from 3 P. M. to 3:45 P. M. 

Eastern Daylight Saving Time. 
New Independence Day Com- 

mittee members are: United States 
Senator James J. Davis, Director 
General, Loyal Order of Moose; 
Mrs. Irving Fairweather, national 

president of American War Moth- 

ers; and Mrs. Bess Duncan Wells, 
national president, American Gold 
Star Mothers. 

Other committee members are: 

Walter W. Head, President, Boy 
Scouts of America; Adjutant Gen- 
eral Robert B. Handy of the Vet- 

erans of Foreign Wars of the 
United States; Past Commander 
in Chief Alfred J. Kennedy of the 

Spanish War Veterans; Col. James 

A. Moss, President General of the 

United States Flag Association; 

Joseph Beming. Supreme Presi- 
dent of the Catholic Knights of 

America. 
John E. Manley( General Secre- 

tary of the National Council of 

Young Men’s Christian Associa- 

Johnson Drug Co. 
Prescriptions 

LIQUORS, WINES and BEER 

WE. 0999 1904 N. 24th SL 

ions; JYank L. Weil, President of 
he Young Men’s Hebrew Associa- 

tion; Lester F. Scott, National Ex 
eeutive of the Camp Fire Girls; 
N tional Comander Ir-ador S. 
Worth of the Jewish War Vet- 
erans; National Commander Owen 
A. Galvin of the Disabled Amcri- 
-an Veterans of the World War; 
Mrs. Ray F. Schwartz, Executive 
Director of the Young Women’s 
Hebrew Association; and Mrs. 
John French, President, National 
Board of the Young Women’s 
Christian Associations; and Dr. 
Edward J. McCormick, Grand 
Exalted Ruler, Grand Lodge. Be- 
nevolent and Protective Order of 
Elks. 

BOOKMAN’S CORNER 
by Henry Seidel Canby 

Editor, Saturday Review of 
Literature 

New York, N. Y. July 1— You 
can stroke even a wild animal, un- 

less you frighten him; then he will 
bite. The masses of men and wo- 

men in the so-called civilized world 
have been frightened for the last 
ten years; their books, even their 
moving pictures have not. 

That is a strange circumstance 
of the present^ not often noticed. 
Our literary world has not been 
panicky, except m Germany under 
the inflation, or in the bombed a- 

reas of 1938-39, or in Europe gen- 
erally lai-t Autumn. 

Fear, suspicion and mistrust are 

motivating forces toward intoler- 
ance forces which should be guard- 
ed against. Realizing this the 
Council Against Intolerance in A- 
merica has projected a nationwide 
Indepence Day Ceremony center- 
ed around an American Declara- 
tion of Tolerance and Equality, in- 
itiated by George Gordon Battle, 
United States Senator W. Warren 
Barbour of New Jersey and Wil- 
liam Allen White, co-chairman of' 
tho Council. 

Fear Brings Intolerance 
Fright, active or passive, was 

the steady condition of an earlier 
world, except for the briefest per- 
iods of assurance. You can read it 
in the words of litany, see it 
painted into the great religious 
pictures of the Christisn tradition 
find it described in every history. 

The present was always a little 
afraid and so was the knight. 

The short term reaction was vio- 
lence, the long term reaction was 

intolerance. 

Racial Purity “Bunk’' 
Europeans and partifularly those 

countries that suffered most dur- 
ing and after the war have fallen.1 
back into se’f distrust and fear of 
the alien. Every speech of Hitler 
rtates hysterically the superiority 
of the German to other races and 
nations, and the need of protect- 
ing the Reich against strangers, 
inside and outside of its boundar- 
ies. The bunk about racial purity 
and national purity is not new— 

it springs from exactly the same 

causes which have always produc- 
ed intolerance—the dangrs thre”^ 
ening the racial grofip, the fear, 
and hence the hatred of those not 

in the group, wh if feared and 

tated, can be held responsible for 
failures at hme as well as the 

1 

menace from abroad. 

Writere For Tolerance 
The wise, the good and the most 

competent writers of the post war 

period have not gone back to the 

dark age. 
There has never been a more im* 

pressive testimony to the need and 
possibility of tolerance than In the 
important books, in all the great 
languages, written since 1918 
Galsworthy, Wells Hardy, Shaw, 
Mann, Remarque, Remains, Und- 
seit, Lewis, Buck, Cather, Dreiser, 
Santavana, O’Neill, Gasset, Croce, 
Zweig all have deviled their fin- 
est energies to a better understand 
ing of the differences among men. 

That kind of romance which made 
triumphing over “inferior” breeds 
of men romantic, has almost dis- 
appeared, even from the movies. 
Against the persuasive ignorance 
and hatred based on fear, and spec 
ial pleading, of a “Mein Kampf” 
there is an array ofl witnesses that 
only need to be known in order to 
be heard. 
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CUTS—BURNS—SCALDS 
should he quickly treated to prevent bad after- 
effects as well as relieve pain. Use OIL-of SALT. 
Wonderful too for sore, tired feet. At your 
druggist’s—money back if not satisfied. For’ 
free simple write Mosso Laboratories, 215South> 
Leavitt Street, Chicago. 

QUICK RELIEF FOR FEET 

! WELCOME TO THE ELKS j 
The Tuxdeo B"stP 

0 2225 North 24th St JA. 8676 

Most anyone can cut your hair and ! 
n shave you, but do you have those perfect j 0 lines and that come hither touch that you f 

x g^et at The Tuxedo Barber Shop. ( 
Our instruments are sterilized. Our ! 

n Service is Courteous and Pleasing*. 
X M. A. McGee 
& i 

See! See! See 
OFFICIAL MOTION, PICTURES 

of 

The Elks on 

Dress Parade 
from Elks Hall to Pilgrim Church’ 

First Time In History 
^ ■’v 

also SEE Omaha Colored Elks 
and White Elks Parading toget— 
her in Honor of Flag Day at the 

^ ̂  ^ 
ELK’S HALL, FRIDAY JUNE 

30th & SATURDAY JULY 1st 

8:30 p.m. 

FX’erybody Welcome 
Adm. only adults 25c Children 10c 

^ 
Don’t forget you may see your- 
self in motion pictures as many 
bystanders along 24th St, going 
and coming were photoed in this 
motion picture. 


